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The Pampered Girl 

"Get Fussed Over"

You guessed right; The Pampered girl offers just what it's name suggests.

Make your way to Gough Street and you'll encounter this cozy venue

whose interiors are a cut above the ordinary nail salons. Large and comfy

chairs let you recline and relax, while you let the staff take care of your

senses in ways they know best. Spic-and-span rooms and sterilized tools

put your hygiene concerns to rest. You could also get your gang of giggly

friends along for a soirée here; they offer services for private parties. Get

pampered together!

 +1 415 431 4475  www.thepamperedgirl.com/  225 Gough Street, São Francisco CA

Glama-Rama Hair Salon 

"Channeling Your Inner Diva"

This is the place to be at if you are looking for a quality hair cut or dye job

without the snobby attitude of an upscale salon. That is the job done at

fabulously funky Glama-Rama. Located in the hip and eclectic Mission

neighborhood, the salon exudes a retro and playfully tacky vibe with

bubblegum pink walls and wigs of all shapes, sizes and colors adorning

every crevice. The staff prides themselves on giving high quality cuts,

which is clearly reflected in the consistantly high reviews they receive, not

to mention the salon has been the recipient of numerous awards. The

salon also occasionally doubles as an art gallery and performance space.

Appointments are recommended.

 +1 415 861 4526  glamarama.com/  304 Valencia Street, São Francisco CA

 by goMainstream   

Blown Away Hair Salon 

"Cuts on Haight"

For an edgy, ultra hip look or just a basic trim let these Haight Street bad

girls cut your hair. Blown Away Hair Salon is a simple salon with a black

and white checkerboard floor and graffiti art on the wall, and it gets the

job done in style. The prices are very reasonable. Get a suitable haircut, a

stylish highlighting session and a blow dry as per the needs of your hair

and the length of your hair.

 +1 415 864 8141  www.blownawaysalon.com/  583 Haight Street, São Francisco CA
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Cowboys & Angels 

"World Famous"

Gaining more attention each and every day, Cowboy & Angels has gotten

national recognition from fashion magazines such as Allure and Bazaar for

its innovative cuts and coloring techniques. It's praised by clients alike.

The salon and art gallery is proud of that reputation and will continue to

give its customers a tailored look. Be prepared to book way in advance.

This Downtown shop is always busy.

 +1 415 362 8516  www.cowboysandangelssf.com/  207 Powell Street, Suite 400, São

Francisco CA
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Joseph Cozza Salon 

"Come Pamper Yourself"

Joseph Cozza Salon located in the heart of Union Square is your one stop

shop for all things hair and nail art. The place is welcoming with the ever

smiling staff, who by the way are well trained, in what they do- be it make

up, hair cutting or even other services. The Joseph Cozza Saloon also

provides wedding services and a special models day when people get a

free treatment, but the only catch here is that you can't choose your hair

cut. So the next time you want to feel pampered, come here and go back

feeling good.

 +1 415 433 3030  www.josephcozzasalon.com/  77 Maiden Lane, São Francisco CA
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Belli Capelli 

"Hip Aromatherapy Hair Salon"

A hip salon refreshingly free of hipper-than-thou attitudes. Located in

lower Pacific Heights, it's bright and airy with just a dash of funky. The day

spa, with a full range of services including massage and aromatherapy

body wrap, can refresh body, mind, and spirit. The aromatherapy neck

massage is a mini-vacation for your stressed out muscles. Trendy haircuts

and manicures are also offered.

 +1 415 346 4100  www.bellicapellisalon.com

/

 bellicapellisf@yahoo.com  1728 Divisadero Street, At

the corner of Bush Street,

São Francisco CA
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Hair Candy Salon 

"Trendy San Francisco Salon"

Located in the Mission District, Hair Candy Salon only adds to the funky

and eclectic vibe of this vibrant neighborhood. Housed in a converted San

Francisco Victorian off of Guerrero Street, this trendy salon offers a full

range of standard hair care services including cut, color, blowouts, color

correction and more. Keeping up with current trends as well as alternative

ones, the salon also offers extensions and dreadlock services. The friendly

stylists are as colorful as the brightly hued dyes they use, each with their

own style and methods.

 +1 415 550 8238  www.haircandysalonsf.com/  3387 22nd Street, at Guerrero Street,

São Francisco CA
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Berenice Hair Salon 

"Luxury Spa in the City"

This Cow Hollow salon and day spa brings heaven down to earth. First, it

only uses the best products such as Bumble & Bumble, Logics and

Phytologie and it specializes in coloring, perms and up-dos. But that's only

the beginning. Pick from several different facial treatments, including

combinations of enzyme exfoliation, deep pore cleansing, aromatherapy

massages and a glycolic peel. Enjoy a 90-minute aromatherapy body wrap

which will relieve you of all tensions. The salon also offers hair extensions,

full waxing and manicure services. Treat yourself.

 +1 415 776 4610  www.berenicesalon.com/  berenicesalon@msn.com  1889 Union Street, Between

Laguna Street & Octavia

Street, São Francisco CA

Spargo 

"Indulge Yourself"

Spargo offers intensive and invigorating beauty treatments for men. If you

want to experiment with your look or simply capitalize on your natural

good looks, this place offers the best in spa and beauty treatments. Walk

in and feel decadently male! You can find comfort here and while you

indulge in yourself the place will make sure, you look and feel great after a

session.

 +1 415 989 4700  www.spargoman.com/  spargoman@spargoman.co

m

 1 Embarcadero Center,

Lobby Level, São Francisco

CA

Blade Runners Hair Studio 

"Beauty From Down Under"

Started by two stylists from Australia, this is an excellent place to come for

a new look. At Blade Runners Hair Studio, truly talented hairdressing

artists bestow their gifts upon lucky clients, offering a full range of hair

beautification services. Come for styles, dread locks, cuts, bleaching,

color, perms, or extensions. Come for the best products and reasonable

prices. Leave looking wonderful with a bag full of accessories and hair

care items to keep you looking wonderful at home.

 +1 415 751 1723  www.bladerunnerstudio.com/  1792 Haight Street, São Francisco CA
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Regis Salon - Stonestown Galleria 

"Curls and Color"

Tired of your long tresses or bored with the routine look? All you have to

do is drop in at the Regis Salon and the experts will take care of the rest.

The stylists will advise and guide you in selecting the right hair cut and the

trendiest color that goes well with your personality. All over Canada and

US, the staff of Regis is busy giving a new look to its clientèle. With the

new hair cut you are also armed with hair care and beauty tips from

amiable and skilled staff. Step in the salon at Stonestown Galleria and

walk out with a dash of jazz and color to your personality. Contact for

open hours.

 +1 415 661 3635  www.regissalons.com/  3251 20th Avenue, Suite 141,

Stonestown Galleria, São Francisco CA
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